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IN HONOR OF FLAG DAY BY THE --

BRIDGEPORT LODGE OF ELKS

Tomorrow ai('Saturday Friday evening, June 14, one of1

the greatest demonstrations of love
and loyalty to the American Flag ever

Will Be Eargain Days
Special!

Children's New S1.75
Silk Poplin Coats

A limited lot of new and tastefully made coats of good
quality silk poplin up to date models in belted novelty
effects with collars of organdie or race. High waisted and i

pleated models. In black, old rose and gold Regularly
$6.75 Special $4.75.

Splendid Gingham Dresses
for' Children at 89c

Such pretty dresses as you would like to make your-
self if you had the time. They're of good quality cham-bra- y

or gingham in several desirable styles high waist- -.

held In this city- will be given by
Bridgeport lodge. No. 36, Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, when
1,000 members of this organization,
accompanied by the veterans of the
Civil War, the Spanish War Veterans,.
Sons of Veterans, Naval Reserves and
other military and civic societies
march through the main streets of
this city. The Elks arec ailing this a
daylight parade, inasmuch as it will
start at 7:29 p. m. The line of march
will be from Elks' Home oi State
street to Main street to Bull's Head,
to North Wasnin&tn avenue to Golden
Hill street, to the High school, where
the patriotic services will be held.
The formation will be as follows:

Platoon of police.
Wheeler & Wilson band.
United States Naval Reserves.
Members of City Government.

i '
The greatest Bargains of the year in Untrimmed Hats, Trimmed

Dress Hats, Shirt Waists, Petticoats, Sweaters, Ostrich Neck Boas, Mara-

bout Feather Capes, Veilings, Cloth Coats, .Rain Coats, and Summer Furs.

It will pajryou to visit this store tomorrow and Saturday.
--Incorporated 1858"

PARTY CAUCUSES

HELD LAST NIGHT Automobile division with officers of ed models with pockets and with or without belty some
Bridgeport Lodge, No. 36, B. P. O. E,
and invited guests. are combinations of solid colors and plaids 89c.

1,000 Members of Bridgeport Lodge, Second Floor.
HON. FRESD HARPER

Grand Exalted Ruler, B. P. O.IN STRATFORD E.No. 36, B. P. O. E.
Olympic Band.

Jil IF J IU C IXCU33 xuu r lit
People are divided into three classes:

1. The foolish, who spend more than they make.

2. The heedless, who spend all that they make.

3. The prudent, who spend less than they make.

The foolish cannot be blind to t he disaster that lies just ahead.
The heedless mast realize the opportunities that constantly pass

them by.
Th prudent are the only ones who enjoy any degree of happiness

in the present and hope for the future.

United Spanish War Veterans, es
corting members Elias Howe Post, TWILIGHT PARADEG. A. R,Judge Peck Defeated in Re Franklin Bartlett Camp, Sons of
Veterans.

Elias Howe Post, G. A. R., in au TOMORROW NIGHTtomobiles. ,

Citzens' escort.

publican Caucus Demo-
crats Elect Delegates.

(Special to The Times.)
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

savingsopenObey that impulse a nd
account now.

Splendid Percales
At Low Prices

Considering the high prices of cotton materials, this is
an unusually good varue. Our cash policy only can enable
us to offer them at this price. In stripes and figures light
and dark grounds. Especially appropriate for housedresses, I

bungalow aprons and children's wear. I

Special at 22c Yard.

A big feature of the parade will be
the large number of beautiful Will Mark Official OpeningAmerican standards in line, perhaps
the largest number ever seen in thisStratford, June 13. A Democratic
city. It is hoped that every building

of Pershing's Fourth of

July Campaign.
caucus was held in the court room of

along the line of march will be genthe Town Hall last evening. John

CITY SAVINGS BANK
MAIN AND BANK STREETS

Open Monday Evenings
from to 8 o'clock.

erously decorated with the nationalWilliams acted as chairman and H.
M. Booth as clerk. colors in honor of this occasion. As

the parade reaches The Stratfleld it A twilight parade tomorrow eveningme following delegations were will mark the official opening of
elected to the several conventions: will be reviewed by Lieut. Gov. Wil-

son, Grand Exalted Ruler Fred C Bridgeport's campaign for the Per
State convention: John Williams. Harier of Lynchburg, Va., and otherPeter Gleason, Jenry Dahl, IDaniel

Carten, H. M. Booth. invited guests. It will be halted for
shing IFourth of July 'fund for Con-
necticut soldiers in France. . The idea
of the campaign is to provide each of
the state's 5.000 fighting men infew moments at this point whileCongressional convention: John

Loren Delbridge, accompanied by the
MOVING PICTURES

SHOW GOVERNOR
AT GAME FARM

France with a little "ready money" JWilcoxson, Thomas Lally, Bphrium
Wakelee, Timothy Ryan. Walter God- - Wheeler & Wilson Band renders tha

Men ! Plenty of $1 .00
Good SHIRTS at

At this price it pays to buy a supply for some time
to come. They are of percale and madras in soft or stiff
cuffs. Smart novelty patterns as well as neat conserva-
tive stripes $1.00.

dard. Star Spangled Banner. for the Fourth. The Spanish War
Veterans of the state are sponsors for
the campaign.At the High school auditorium theState senatorial convention: Thomas

McQuillan, Patrick Callahan, George
Wood, John Hern, Harry Wilcoxson.

beautiful Elks' flag day exercises will
be held, the orator of the day being
Hon. Fred Harper, Grand Exaltedtxmnty sheriffs: Harold Holmes.

MEN WHO FAILED

TO FILE THEIR

QUESTIONNAIRES

Division 2 Has 28 Names for
Which Papers Were Not

Returned to Board.

Obrnelius Hughes, Theodore Blackert,
James McQuillan, Joseph Seimes.

Ruler of the Elks. Mr. Harper is
one of the noted speakers of this
country, being a candidate at the
present time for United States sen

It was voted to defer the election of

Tomorrow evening's parade serves
a double purpose, coming as it does
at the close of Flag Day and on the
eve of - the big Saturday push for
"ready money" for soldiers. The line
will form at the armory promptly at
8:15. The line of march has been laid
out as follows:

From the armory, down Main street
to State street; out State street to
Park avenue; up Park avenue to

a town committee until a, future date.
A New Liquid

Face Powder at
John Williams was elected tempo ator from his home state of Virginia.rary town chairman and H. M. Booth

temporary clerk with power to call a The program will be as follows:
Opening selection, Wheeler 4& Willater meeting for the election of a

town committee. son Band, Star Spangled Banner.
Introductory exercises, Bridgeport Fairfsld; in Fairfield avenue to Main

street and to the armory.The delegates to the various con
Lodge No. 36, B. P. O. E.

Superintendent John 31. Crampton
held his annual meeting at the Game
Preserve in Madison yesterday. It
was a, tough morning, ushered in by
ieavy thunder showers, and the
weather discouraged a numrber of ex-

pected visitors, but before the time
Ibr which they had been invited the
Bun was out and the place was 'beau-
tiful in its green surroundings. The
Bun shODe all the afternoon there.
Among those present "were Governor
Hblcomb, F. L. Perry, secretary of
the state, President MoUan of Bridge-
port of the (Fish and Game Commis-
sion, David H. Clark of New Haven,
Warden ior that county, C. IT. Meigs,
one of the Madison selectmen, Mr.
Phelps, A. H. Bullard of Bridgeport,
F. C Boshnell of New Haven, and
Messrs. Bond, Hills and Clark of
Hartford.. Before luncheon, the vis-

itors ranAled about the extensive
preserve and saw the multitude of
Dheasants, old and young, and the

"Bonita" face powder contains all the purities and ne-

cessities, for beautifying and preserving- - the complexion. It
is a substitute for face powder which gives the skin a beau-
tiful complexion, 35c bottle.

Those who will participate in theventions were authorized to select al-
ternates should they ibe unable to at- -,

tend. parade are the Naval Recserves fromPrayer, Chaplain.
"The Peerless Flag," Trio ensem- -

ole, Judith Landberg Flathers, FlorThe meeting adjourned subject to
Black Rock; the State Guard; the
Remington Arms guards from both
plants; the Boy Scouts; the Minutethe call of the temporary chairman. ence Legere Hayes, Albert P. Lapke;

accompanist, S, Bella Blackman. Women; the Spanish-America- n War

Local board for Division 2, which
covers the 4th and 5 th voting dis-

tricts has .26 registrants, who have
failed to file their questionnaires. It
is believed these registrants are either
in the Navy or Army. The board is
extremely anzious to ascertain

in regard to each of these 26
men:

Joseph Gorkoski, Order No. 53, 217

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Charles H. peck received an answer Flag Record, Brother Harry A. veterans; the Pershing Fund cam

Goldstein. paign organization; the Lincoln, Bar-nu- m

and Elias. Howe school drum'Flag of My Heart," solo, Florence

"Bonita Peroxide
Cream"

Is greasel ess and antisep-
tic and cleanses the skin

thoroughly. Especially ap-

propriate for very hot days
25c

Bonita Emulsified Cocoa-nu- t
Oil Shampoo,
35c bottle

Cleanses the scalp thor-

oughly and makes the hair
soft and glossy 35 C

Legere Hayes. corps, and one or two bands who are
now discussing offering their services.

last night to the letter recently sent
out, wherein he asked the voters
whether they were satisfied with the
way town affairs were being conduct-
ed. He was defeated for
as town chairman at the Republican

Altar service, Bridgeport Lodge, No.
In the schools tomorrow, both pubB. P. O. E.36,Lewis street; Edward Lewandowsky, lic and parochial. Flag Day will also"Auld Lang Syne," entire assem

75, 67 Laurel Court; Robert T. Ibe Tag Day. Tags will be distribcaucus by a vote of 129 to 85. The blage.Carey, 104, 1514 Iranistan avenue; uted in all the schools and the chilJudge undertook to run the meeting, "We'll Never Let the Old Flag Fall," dren are going to share their pocketbut his ideas did not seem to meet solo, Albert P. Lapke.
Anton Tutak, 244, 141 Benham ave-

nue; Ralph L. Moulton, 307, 1617
Fairfield avenue; Arthur H. Harris,

money with the soldiers on thewith the approval of those present. Elks' Tribute to Flag," Brother Marne. Elmer H. Havens, president
of the Board of Education, and FaThomas McKone, Hartford Lodge, No.

tfeSmitJmurry Co,407, 44 Fremont street; Paulo Tim- -
19, B. B. O. E.

panelli, 456, 50 State street extension; thers Judge and Nihill will supervise
the school collections."Sons of America," solo, JudithFrank Markewicz, 456, 141 Benham

Landberg HJathers. The campaign organization send outavenue; "William Frederick WesUin, Oration, Fred Harper, Grand Exalt477, 797 State street; Victor Lukkie- -

After a lively debate a ballot was
taken. The tellers announced the re-
sult as follows: Whole number of
rotes, 214, of which Arthur Rhodes
received 129 and C. H. Peck 85.

The of the town committee
and delegates to the various conven-
tions followed and resulted as fol-
lows:

Town committee: Merle C. Cowles,
Walter A. Bubbell, Walter W. Hub-hel- l,

Pouis J. Herman, --R. Pierson,

ed Ruler, B. P. O. E., Lynchburg,
a special appeal to women and girls
to report at campaign headquarters,
987 Main street, early Saturday morn

'

CUillUllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll ESTABLISHED 1865nIlIimiIIIimiIlllUtUI'wicz, 738, 97 Black Rock avenue; Wil

mallard ducks, of which very many
are toeing hatched by hens, somewhat
to the (surprise ot theor foster math-er- s.

At luncheon Governor Holcomb
being called up, urged more attention
to the shad question and protested
against a situation in which' Connec-
ticut) river shad were sold to Con-

necticut people for several times what
the same sort pf fish were sold for to
New York people.

When lunch was over Governor
Holcomb wa photographed in sev-

eral positions by a moving picture ar-
tist. He was taken arriving at the
bouse and shaking hands with Mr.
ilollan and Mr. Crampton and again
examining a number of infant pheas-
ants that were put by Mr. Crampton
In his hands. Later other pictures
were taken; These are to toe, shown
at the Waldorf.

The large farm has cost the state
nothing. The license fees paid by
shunters have met all the cost of the

liam J. Sweeney, 1158, 1153 Park
avenue; Charles Kucnsky, 1368, 19 ing to help out with tagging folks on

u
"America," entire assemblage.
Upon the conclusion of the cere I Every Proud Parent Shouldthat day. The Minute Women have

found it impossible to undertake thisClinton avenue; Hugh Flood, 1638
954 Howard avenue; Joseph Guto- - monies an old time reunion in honor

of the vetetrans of Grand Army, work because of their other duties. I Celebrate Commencementwich, 1834, 70 Laurel Court; William
A. Haskell, 1841, 1349 Fairfield ave Spanish War Veterans and Sons of and the organization finds itself con-

fronted with the job of tagging thou
James .Lally, E. Mills Tomlinson, Har-
ry Dawson, Edwin Curtis, Herbert Veterans will take place at Elks Homenue; Henry Schaub, 2161, 1230 State sands and nobody to do the tagging.Pardy, John Molyneaux, Seymourstreet; Stanley Bokina, 2174, 4 Lesbia on State street, where a very fine

program will take place. This is the Girls and women who have men atWells, H. C. Lovell, Paul Goodell, B.
C. Warner, J. W. Simmondinger, F. the front, know from letters they restreet; James S. Piekero, 218g, 1617

Fairfield avenue; John B. Dunn. 2214, first time these ceremonies have been
held publicly by the Elks and it promA. Smith, George Hattersly, James

Graduation marks the accomplishment of a task for the
young mind a task w hich it has taken years of constant
study to complete and to let it pass unrewarded is a mis-
take indeed. Parents should realize that a commence-
ment gift is not alone a reward for past work but a real
pointed "spur" for future endeavor.

ceive, whether a little extra money
will make our fighters feel good orFlood and F. C. Cummings. ises to be one of the biggest affairs not.County convention delegates are:

116 Lee avenue; William C. McCar-
thy, 2256, 397 Popular street; Albert
F. Dokenwadel, 2336, 35 Hanover
street; Pasquale Grimolizgi, 2591, 1211

the local organization has ever un
dertaken.

EJ. Mills Tomlinson, M. J. Danlin, E.
land and buildings and the running A. iSkinner and Seymour Wells, Jr.

RED GROSS HASstate convention delegates are:expenses. Pheasants and ducks are
euiroll''d In large numbers and Mr. ANSONIA LEADSLouis J. Herman, J. H. Blakeman, F. A HOST OF MOST APROPOS

FOR GRADUATION GIFTS.
WE HAVE
ARTICLESS. Beardsley and I. L. Morehouse.

Howard avenue; Charles F. Turner,
865, 822 Colorado avenue; James B.
Franks, Jr., 1386, Locomobile Co.;
Leonard J. Foster, 1641, 470 Wood
avenue; Robert A. McTavish, 2757, 99

rampttm said yesterday that, since
the McLean law had been passed and WAR STAMP SALEFourth district congressional con MED TO COUNTYBTrinsr shooting of ducks stopped vention delegates are: George A.
there was an appreciable increase of Fairehild, Asa L. Parketon, Robert C. Hartford, June 13 The city ofWordin avenue; John Vassel, 2487,

59 Ash street.wild ducks In the state. SSlliman and W. H. Hart. G. W. Fairehild & Sons, Inc.
997 Main St. Arcade Corner

SiAnsonia still leads all Connecticut in
total per capita war savings stampDelegates have the power to ap COURT BUILDINGpoint their own substitutes in caseWhen Mfckey Welch sales with $9.47, according to anBETTER RATES FOR they are unable to attend conven nouncement. made today at the of

fIHIIIIII!limilHmllHIl"At the Sign of the Chimes" lIIIlllllMmiIinHimn5itions. A collection was taken up fice of the state war savings comWAR INSURANCE among the members to defray ex mitee. Next in line is Manchester
Said His Prayers

Veteran fans will recall that fam
Owing to the abnormal increase in

penses of sending delegates to the with $8.73, followed by New London ; BULLARD''work with soldiers' families, thedifferent conventions. with $8.57. Home Service Section of the localous old-ti- Giant pitcher by the Washington, June 12 Representa-tive-
of New England fishing inter. Of the large cities Bridgeport is Red Cross Chapter today moved from

C. A. Abercrombie, the Main street'name of Michael (Mickey) Welch.
The New York roster shows that he the First Bridgeport National bankests today called on Secretary Red- - still leading with $3.87, followed by

Hartford with $3.70. New Haven isnewsdealer, is The Times representa building to larger quarters in thefield and the war risk insurance butwirled for that noted club from the third with $3.58.tive in Strait fbrd. Items of news sent
to his store will receive prompt atten County Court House, Golden Hill St.reau to ask for more favorable valuyears 1S83 to 1892, inclusive. The average per capita contribuations and better rates of war insur tion. Telephone Stratford 10.Welch was a religious man. We tlon for the state up to June 1st was

have this on the word of a man who $3.57.
ance ior tneir vessels. They were
promised an early hearing either in
Boston or Washington.

CORTEZ C. ROCKWELL, plumbing

Mr. "Out of the Draft"
Don't think that you are doing your full duty by pur-

chasing liberty Bonds, War Savings Stamps and donating
to the Red Cross and other war charities.

You are not doing your full duty unless you are aiding
in the production of War Essentials furnishing Food or
Guns to our boys "Over There."

Send for our Free Booklet "Making Mechanics for the
War And After."

and heating; Jobbing a specialty, 3051 DO MOTHERS ERR?
Main and Hillside avenue. .'PhoneRobert R. Reed, of New York, rep Stratford 114-- 2 or 114-- 3. B 10 tf When we hear of so many schoolresenting investment bankers, told tha

Ways and Means Committee that Con girls and girls in 'stores and offices
PENSION FOR WATERS who are often totally unfit to perform

caught him on a club in New "York
State before Mickey reached the big
brush. Here's the way this catcher,
whose name is Wilson, tells of his
experience with Welch:

"We'd be in a tight hole," says this
former catcher, "and I'd see Mickey's
lips move. I'd immediately set my-
self for the shock, because I knew he
was going to send across the swift-
est he had in his collection. And
when I say swift I mean one that
would take a fellow off his pins if he

gress in its coming revenue bill should
support the income tax regulations. their daily duties because of some

At a special meeting of the Board derangements peculiar to their sex,

Inquiries concerning letters to and
from soldiers abroad, insurance, al-

lowances and allotments, information
concerning the details of deaths and
Injuries are pouring in daily from
soldier's relatives, as this most im-

portant branch of the Red Cross work
becomes daily better known to the
public. No inquiry no matter how
small or personal in nature goes un-
answered. Already the difficulties
of over 200 families per month are
being cared for. To do this most im-

portant work, over (40) people are
now taking a course in Home Service
conducted by Miss Clara M. Tousley
of the Atlantic Division of the Red
Cross at the T. W. C. A. every Wed-
nesday and Saturday morning at 10:30.
The Home Service committee is as
follows: George L. Warren, chair-
man; Mrs. Wm. B. Boardman, Mrs.

of Apportionment yesterday after might this not have been prevented
by the mother who, perhaps throughnoon a fund of $2,000 for war meas

neglect of carelessness, failed to get
ures was created. This money was
transferred from the Health depart

RHEUMATIC

KNOCKERS
for that daughter the one great rootment and will be used for hiringwasn t ready. Mickey always said a and herb remedy for such ailments,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable combands and other expenses incidental

prayer when in a tight place." to giving the drafted men the right pound? This medicine
is said to have alleviated more suffersort of good-b- y from the city. The

sum of $1,000 pension was arrangedThe appeal of Count James Minot- -
ing of womankind than any other BRIDGEPORTto from the decision holding him to for Henry J. Waters.NOW BOOSTERS remedy known to medicine. Adv.be an enemy alien was dismissed in

TO ATTEND CONVENTION WITNESS OUT ON BAIL N. Y. Live Stock MarketPROBATE COURT NOTES.
All Loud in Praise of " Neu- - several prominent credit men

Wm. T. Hincks, Mrs. John T. King,
Mrs. Jacob B. Klein, Mrs. Egbert
Marsh, Mrs. Wm. 1'. Seeley, Mrs.
Clifford B. Wilson, Mrs. 'Frank T.
Staples, Mrs. Richard T. Staples, Mrs.
Frank Thompson, Mrs. Herbert Sher

from this city will attend the National
Credit Men's Association's annualtrone Prescription 99"
convention that is to be held in Chi
cago on June 17. Included in this man, Mrs. Paul Ricker,, Mrs. Wm. W.They all say "it does beat the number are: L. M. Allen, president Chapman, Mrs. Leon Lawson, Mrs. N.
of the Bridgeport Credit Men's asso

Luther Kelly, one of the witnesses
in the "Baby Doll" case who has
been held at the County Jail for the
past six months was released on $100
bail yesterday afternoon. The money
was furnished by his sister, Marie
Blount. The trail of William Thomas
was postponed until the September
term of the Criminal Superior court.
Friends and relatives of the Thomas
witnesses have been complaining that
it was manifestly unjust to keep them
in durance for so long a time.

W. Bishop.
Dutch" how quick "Neutrone Pre-
scription 99" got rid of that Rheuma-
tism. It's almost magic. "Neutrone

An administrator has been ap-

pointed for the estate of Domenico
Serino, Lewis Jason is to act.

Paul S. Chapman is administrator
of the estate of Samuel Grinrod. Un-

der the terms of the will, a daughter,
Elizabeth, wife of Robert Bogen of
PhHadclphia, will receive three acres
of land in Stratford; a son. Charles E.
Grinrod, is given a strip of land 15

feet wide on Florence avenue in this
city. The residue is left to other
children, to be divided among them.

ciation and a member of the National
Credit Mien's associations' commit KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Beeves Steers sold at $14.75 $18
100 lbs.; bulls, $9$14.25; cows. $3

$14.25. Dressed beef, 232G o

for native sides.
Calves Common to prime veals

sold at $15$17.75 per 100 lbs.; culls.
$12$14; yearlings and grassers. $8i

$11. City dressed veals, 2226c.
country cressec roigi23c.

Sheep Sheep sold at $10$14 per
100 lbs.; yearlings. $14.50$15.35;:
lamts. $2022. Dressed mutton,
20 25c; dressed yearlings, 25S2c;
dressed lambs, 28 35c.

Hogs Prime hogs sold at $18 per
100 lbs.; roughs, $15.75.

tee on resolutions: C. S. Norton, head

the United States Court of Appeals in
Chicago.

BED BUGS

Spring cleaning time is com-

ing, a good time to rid your
house of Bed Bugs. Don't for-

get Cyrus Presto Killer which
is positively guaranteed to kill
bed bugs. A stitch in time is
worth nine, now is the time to
prevent the pest from infest-

ing your home. Large cans
25 cents.

THE
CYRUS PHARMACY

of the credit department of the Bur-
ritt Lumber company, and Arthur N.
Wheeler, chief credit man of the
American Tube and Stamping Co

Prescription 99" gets all forms of
RheumaUsm every time as sure as the
sun rises. The first few doses show re-
sults. Those horrible Rheumatic pains
stop, those poor inflamed Joints go
down, and ch! what a blessed relief.
Ever try anything like that? Well,
it's true. There's no more fiery, vile
smelling liniments, just a good clean
internal remedy that purifies the
blood, drives all impurities out of the

GET BACK PAT

The first and second degrees will
be exemplified at the K. of C. club
Friday, June 14th on a class of 40
by the local degree team.

Sunday, June 16th, the third de-
gree will be conferred on a class of
70 at the Colonial Ball room. The
work will be in charge of District
Deputy James E. Colgan. who will be
assisted by State Deputy William J.

IN MERCHANT MARINE MADE INSPECTION

Boston,, June 13. Among 51 Amer
icans, between 21 and 30, accepted for

All machinists and toolmakers who
wereg ranted an increase in pay dat-
ing back to May 1 expect to get that
back pay today. It amounts to eightcents a day and this will give the men
several dollars apiece.

training in the Merchant Marine yes
terday, was William J. MeElroy of 126 Cronan of New Haven and Major

system makes you feel like new, like
doing things. Don't delay, get bot

The report was current that Alfred;
J. Johnson would resign as New York,
city's chamberlain. He has bought
a special partnership in the broker--

Supt J. S. Goodwin of the Connec-
ticut Company assisted the Public
Utilities Commission in making an
inspection of the Bridgeport Trolley
lines yesterday. The Commissioners
who made the trip were J. H. Hale of
South Glastonbury; Charles C. El-we- ll

of New Haven; and Richard T.
Higgins of Winsted.

Beach street, Bridgeport, Conn. William Flynn of thi city.tle today ana your troubles are over.
60e and 11.001 Mexican editors visiting the U. S.FAlBFiLLD AVE, COR. COURT- - Hindle's Prug Stores and leading

TOMATO, LETTUCE AND
CABBAGE PLANTS.

JOHN RECK & SON.

TOMATO, LETTUCE AND
CABBAGE PLANTS.

JOHN RECK & SON.
Bria Co..,denied that Germany has a submarine aSe firm of Anderson,LAND ST-- druggists everywhere.- - Adv. base on the coast of the republic No. 60 Broadway, for $100,000,

A


